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Triada Samaras
Autumn

I need spaces between the leaves
Of my autumn tree
Standing proud in sunshine
On a cool October morning
Sun shining brightly down
On lightly brown
Pretty, dotted shapes
With spaces
Between for me
Fresh blue eternity
Between
Crisp blue
Solid blue
Sunny blue
Becomes air for me

My life so full of
Unwelcome interruptions
Pauses deletions
Dashes disruptions
Spaces used to
Pause breathe
Reflect
Grow laugh
Close my eyes
Smell the leaves
See the sunshine
Feel the spaces
Hear the music
In the sky

Parents give your children
Plenty of spaces
Children live in trees too
Blue blowing airy spaces
Like clouds drifting merrily by
Dancing in the beautiful sky.

George Held
William F. Buckley, Jr.,
Muses on Secular
Thanksgiving

Whom does one thank if one is a
     secularist?
One can scarcely thank God, the Creator,
When one supposes Heaven to be vacant.

Perhaps one thanks the Pilgrim Fathers
For their fortitude in forging this
      Christian Nation.
Ah, there’s the rub. One cannot thank them

Without acknowledging our deeply
     religious
Heritage. It is a pity that a secularist
     cannot feel the joy
Of singing, “We gather together to ask the
     Lord’s

Blessing,” so satisfying to the soul on the
     Sunday
Before Thanksgiving. Protestant that, but
     still,
Charming in its way. No charm in
     secularism—

The jejune product of philosophical

     materialism.
Perhaps the President will shame them
     into silence
Before his term is up. God only knows I
     have laid

The groundwork. To paraphrase myself,
“I would rather be governed by the flock
Of even an Evangelical church than by the
     whole

Faculty of Harvard College or all the
     otiose
Agnostics in Park Slope.” And not just
Because I am a Yale man. I give thanks to
     God

Almighty for His wisdom and grace,
And I devoutly wish you—secularists,
     too—
A devoutly Happy Thanksgiving.
!

Ryn Gargulinski
Slim

God
gives me
beautiful
creatures to
prove that he’s
there — like a
boyfriend two
loping goats a
howling dog a
rat — because
God said he’d come
down in person — but he’s
too big to fit in the
goat pen.

Ilene Starger
Two Thanksgivings

You, shrunken, vulnerable
in a hospital gown, reveal
newly defeated skin, as well
as doubts I haven’t seen.
Recently, you seemed sturdy
as redwood bark; bruised,
translucent, your soul stuns me.

In a damask-draped Renaissance
villa by the Arno, we feasted on
a bowl of still life-worthy oranges;
reproductions of Michelangelo’s
drawings; restored love, under glass.
Accustomed to our careful distance,
we couldn’t tell what was authentic.

On this day of takeout turkey and
makeshift blessings, listless rain
fogs the window of your room.
You implore me to clean my plate;
adjust your pillow; fix the stars.!

Mindy Matijasevic
Women Do Tell

     She
     said
     he
     pled
     for
     some
     more
     from
     'tween
     her
     mean
     fur.

     Got
      hot!

Daniela Gioseffi
My Old Friend Has
Brought Me Spring Lilacs

I go walking in spring with my 85
     year-old husband
 I'm 64 and and like Sisyphus just
      reaching the top
 of my first climb. He's ascended
 this mountain before, all the way to the
      top
 to have his stone slide down
 again, only to hobble it to the top, yet
 again to have it slip away
 and roll to the bottom. I gesture at this
      and that
 new view, remarking: “What fresh new
      green!

 Star magnolias! Ah, yellow daffodils! Oh,
      red tulips!
 See the sticking buds opening!” He does
      not look
 to the side, up, or around, but gazes down
 intent on his trod. Perhaps, he'll succeed
 in pushing his stone over the top this
      fresh season.

 Later, as I rest at home from reeling in awe.
 he journeys home from a hunt, staggering
      with his catch.

 My old husband has brought me a
      bouquet of spring lilacs.
 “Dark purple like my old heart,” he offers
      shuffling toward me,
“Bright green like your young eyes,” he
      says.
!!

Tim Brennan
Sorry to Wake You,
IceMan

Sorry to wake you, so gently asleep on a
      bed of ice
Still, in your Alpine haven,
Insulated, undisturbed, encased in time
      itself.

Sorry to wake O’ delicate ancient
Who roamed & hunted among the majestic
       Dolomites
A civil world, before civilization.

Sorry to move you unmoved patriarch
Who last looked out over a young, virgin
     earth
Only to re-arrive onto this used one

Sorry O’ primitive master uprooted from
     your Philistine homeland
Who survived in a crude boundry-less
     environment
And is now dormant in a populated pit of
     urban confusion

So sleep again Neander hermit
This interruption is but a dream from your
     cool slumber,
A sojourn back to your crass, beautiful
      beginnings...

View from the Grand Army Plaza arch, Open House New York, Oct. 9, 2005.

erato
Happy Holidays
In the busy spirit of the season, this issue
of Erato was edited on an Amtrak train
from Baltimore to New York the Sunday
after Thanksgiving. This time of year, as
we visit family or they visit us, we get
swept up in the state of motion that the
holidays bring. We’ve included several
Thanksgiving and autumn poems in this,
our December issue (we skipped
November). Here’s hoping you had a
good Thanksgiving and that the
upcoming holidays are a time of joy. In
the mean time, pour a glass of egg nog
and enjoy this latest batch of poems
contributed by your neighbors. If you’re
reading Erato for the first time, turn the
page and read what we’re all about. We
hope you’ll stop by one of our readings
and contribute a few poems of your own.

— The editor
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William Duke
Traffic Jam 1999

Want to know
Why so many need medication
in this coffee society
where nerves are striped bare
firing indiscriminately from
caffeine, Diet Coke and Doritos.
Phosphors burn, pulsating pixels
Trying to save screens
but destroying eyesight.

Vision fractures
as we search for answers
and find broken links,
spaces cordoned off,
or under construction.
It’s a badass situation
where no one is in charge
and no one knows what to do
except exchange data
swap links,
and form time-wasting unprofitable
     alliances.
We talk about frictionless commerce.
We talk about saving time as
brains swell with encephalitis.

The sense of time is the seventh sense.
Linear time, circular time
time in the moment
time to act
time to sit with yourself
time to be alone.
Bits fire unmercilessly
at autoresponders
and even T1 lines are saturated
unable to escape the Gordian knot
of information overloading
understanding.

Humility might inform ignorance
As we try to find real community in the
     park
with pigeons, sparrows, squirrels
and other small rodents.
This year they’re all acting nuts
because they’ve sprayed the park with
     poison.

Thomas M. Catterson
Cocktail Hour
(a 6-character Chinese ku-shih)

They are all drunk over there.
On this end sit the loners,
who nurse patiently
 it’s still early,
I wonder who is holding court, really?

Kept low, the music teases us;
while drinks keep me mellow, silent.
The deck of fate needs shuffling,
as the two groups begin mingling.

Janet, here from noon, gets rowdy;
still refuses to eat
 just drinks.
Robert starts doing shots, no chasers;
both groups join in with gusto.

To be talented here
 have money,
kiss the barmaid with true fervor;
and avoid her slap, both times.
Stop staring at her bust, openly.

Remember, when cocktail hour is over,
the new bartender is a man
who will slap you silly, forcefully,
while the local heroes find shelter.

Sacrosanct
(a 5-character Chinese ku-shih)

I remember that undressed glade
where she danced alone, and
cavorted with feral unsolicited life.
Hidden, hidden nearby, I watched.

Reddish cloth draped her form,
brushing lush grass lightly, while
squirrels sat upright
 lavishing praise.
Hidden from sight, I envy.

Birds perch upon my limbs
chirping glee, forgetting their hunger;
while gentled wind kissed all.
Life within me greets lustily.
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Hidden, hidden nearby I wonder
if she sensed my presence;
within this bole of evergreen,
enchanted, beside an empty chasm

Patricia Carragon
The Shabbat Eve

The sun bows to twilight’s world,
Enters a golden exit
In an auburn sky.
The moon lifts its silver head,
Proclaims the Shabbat Eve.
The lamb simmers in its flavor,
Unseasoned by celestial pageantry.
Aromatherapy wrapped in a towel
Dance around the tiny kitchen –
The miracle of yeast, flour and eggs.

She covers her head
With her mother’s scarf
Made from Vilna’s dreams –
Its lace tattered from age.
She covers her eyes
And prays over the candles
At a table set for one.
Between the breath of ancient words,
She visualizes what could have been
And wishes her life were different.

Bill Pyles
To Isolate or
Not to Isolate

Did you wake up late this morning
the day after Halloween
satisfied, fulfilled, revitalized
from a night of love
with a fair, soft, yielding, mature
woman at your side?

Or was it just “wham, bam, thank
you Ma’am; I ‘gotta’ be on
my way! I’ll be seeing you later my
honey lamb;” and then did
you run to isolate Monk like
strictly avoidance digs?

The last I heard the two of you
had a final split,
that your alliance was “over and out!”
But now it seems that you
find the “little Wren” brings to you
sanguine comforts of a nest.

What will it be, my friend, my friend
satiation, revitalization
or strict isolating avoidance in your
quiet monk-like den?

Evie Ivy
New Orleans Rises

The "Big Easy," has known the grip
of chaos. "Help," now echoes in
the mystic city, said to have been built

upon a cemetery. Many have arrived here
to put their burdens down in its revelry,
the festive living soul. The mask is lost.

I won't forget you've embraced me,
freshened me. This be but another
circumstance in your history's file.

New Orleans find the beauteous feathered
mask. Many suffer, bring families home,
and let the dog's bark be a happy one

again. Wash us new in the Creole moon,
dry us with your breeze, and blanket
us to parade us in the jazz filled night.

Robert Dunn
Rondo: The Martians
Have Landed,or,
In 1938, Martians
Invaded the Garden State

The Martians have landed, according to
     Welles,
Warning slickers in cities and farmers in
     dells.
Somewhere in Jersey, flying saucers lie
     grounded;
Eyewitnesses agape, flash-frozen,

     astounded—
Rooted to the spot as if stuck by caramels

“Crank up the sirens; clapper the bells!
Call out the tanks and the caravels.
Every defense we can muster is handily
     pounded!
The Martians have landed!”

Though it seems like ol’ Orson’s having
     one of his spells,
A voice in my head says “You never can
     tell”
He’s emphatically bellowing the Last
     Trump has sounded.
Do we dare take the risk that his story’s
     unfounded?
Aw, let the bastards invade—by me that’s
     just swell!
The Martians have landed!

Twelve-Tone:
Painting the Apartment

Dip, drip, and schmear

As latex-based satin finish

Autumnal gold
Spreads over cracked dining room walls.

Dip, drip, and schmear

Not unlike “shake, rattle, and roll.”

Paint nebulae
Manifest themselves on drop cloths.

Paint sticks in hair,
Dribbles beneath torn overalls.

Brush flies from grip—
Sticks to antique velvet sofa

Beatrice Diamond
Masking With
Joyous Paint

Colors borrowed
from rainbow, sea and sky
imitated by paint
 shine, gladden,
deceive happily,
 cover the old,
create the new,
 encourage artistry.

Woman's painted face,
simulates blushing youth,
 rosy cheeks,
bright red lips,
 temporary beauty
brings joy in vanity.

Clown's painted face,
sad, drooping mouth,
 falling tears,
humorous antics,
 state clown's aim:
  laugh at self-deception,
 hide the sad, be glad,
  mask reality.

Brush on the paint!
Bring in the clowns!

erato

Live Music
Folk/Country/Bluegrass Jam

Every 2nd and 4th Friday


